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Differential thermal analysis has been used to study the binding media of  paintings. To assist in 
the interpretation of the DTA curves known organic materials which are commonly used in 
paintings such as linseed oil, egg yolk and their mixtures with pigment (e.g. linseed oil/egg yolk/ 
ZnO) were initially investigated together with paint films containing linseed oil/lead white and 
some additions of  proteinaceous material. The paint films had been prepared in the period 
1915-1941. It appears as though DTA or DSC can be used both to characterize the binding media 
(i.e. to decide whether oil or protein appears as the main component),  and to provide an indication 
of  the age of  the painting. 

A recent article draws at tention to the number  of  techniques which have 
been used to study paint media [1 ]. Previous work using differential thermal 
analysis [2] (DTA) is also mentioned,  though with a degree of  caution, for 
according to the author it seems difficult to reproduce and the suggestion 
is made that further experiments be carried out  to evaluate the influence of  
additives such as pigments or other  binding media. 

The results of  the previous work can be summarized as follows: 

�9 two exothermic reactions were observed on heating the oil-based media in 
oxygen, the first reaction occurred in the region of  2 5 0 - 3 0 0  ~ the second 
reaction occurred in the region of  400 ~ 

�9 the ratio of  peak heights (i.e. high temperature peak to low temperature 
peak) of  the two reactions varied linearly with the logarithm of  the age of  
the painting. This provided the possibility of  dating oil paintings up t o  
100 years old with an error range of  + 15 years, and of  determining recent 
forgeries, 

�9 where the paint sample was more than 150 years old mainly the reaction 
at 400 ~ was observed, where it was more recent then the reaction at 300 ~ 
dominated. 
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The aim of  the project was to assess the overall suitability of  DTA (or 
DSC) for the s tudy of  the binding media of  paintings, and in so doing (1) 
to a t tempt  to determine whether  the effect of  additives such as pigments or 
the presence of  other binding media in a paint sample can be observed by 
DTA (2) and then to check the previous claim that the variation in thermal 
behaviour with the age o f  the paint samples could be used to date oil 
paintings up to 100 years old. 

Experimental  procedure 

Samples in the range 0 . 1 - 0 . 4  mg were heated at 5 deg min -1 in the 
Met t ler-TA 2000B instrument as in the previous work. The heating was 
carried out  in all cases in an atmosphere of  pure 02 (flow rate ca. 40cm 3 
min -4) and to a maximum temperature of  5 0 0 - 5 5 0  ~ The samples were 
heated in A1 crucibles and an empty  crucible was used as the reference. 

Paintings: the medium 

The structure of  a painting can be simply described as a series of  paint 
layers on a prepared surface (the ground) over a support  of  canvas or wood. 
The paint layers essentially consist of  two components:  the pigment and the 
medium. The role of  the medium is to bind the pigment particles together 
and to make them adhere to the prepared surface. Materials which have 
used for the medium include substances such as egg yolk, plant gums, drying 
oils, waxes and resins. They can be considered as natural polymers, for 
proteins (e.g. egg yolk,  rabbit skin glue) are condensation polymers of  amino 
acids, plant gums (e.g. gum arabic) are polysaccharides or condensation 
polymers of  the monosaccharides,  and drying oils (e.g. linseed oil) contain 
triglycerides with a large proport ion of  polyunsaturated fat ty acids which 
enhance oxidation and polymerisat ion processes essential for film formation. 

Paintings: the drying process 

To function in a satisfactory manner the medium must dry to form a hard 
film of  embedded pigment particles. In the case of  drying oils chemical 
changes occur namely oxidation and polymerization [3]. In the case of  
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proteinaceous materials the changes, apart from the initial loss of water, are 
not so well understood. According to Karpowicz [4] this may be due to the 
exceptional stability of proteinaceous media in comparison with the more 
rapid deterioration of aged oil and resins. 

The drying process in oil-based media depends on the film thickness and 
on the nature of the pigments present e.g. a pigment such as lead white is 
known to accelerate the drying process. This does not mean, however, that 
lead white accelerates degradation processes. Recent studies have shown that 
it inhibits photo-oxidation of paint layers in contrast to e.g. vermilion which 
accelerates it [5]. 

The drying process can be accelerated by boiling, e.g. linseed oil in the 
presence of small amounts of siccative (e.g. PbO). This method has been used 
to prepare oil varnishes. In the process of boiling the oil becomes partly 
oxidized and polymerized and so dries more rapidly than the untreated oils. 
Hence the particular use as varnishes for paintings. 

In view of the polymeric nature of the materials to be investigated and the 
oxidative degradation processes which occur it seems appropriate to use 
DTA for the study of paint media particularly since it has been used success- 
fully to characterize a number of polymer blends, to demonstrate the effects 
of ageing and the presence of additives, and to identify elastomers on the 
basis of their thermooxidative degradation characteristics [6]. 

Samples investigated by DTA 

Samples investigated by DTA included:-  

A. Known pure organic materials which are commonly used as binding 
media in art works and their mixtures both with and without pigment 
[e.g. linseed oil/egg yolk (1:1) + ZnO]. These samples had been prepared 
as films on glass slides in 1983 and had aged under normal conditions in 
the laboratory [7]. 

B. Accurately dated paint films prepared during the period 1915-1941 on 
canvas or board and containing linseed oil/lead-white pigment (or ZnO or 
TiO2 ) together with known additives (resin mastic, egg yolk) [8]. 

C. 41 accurately dated and signed paintings ranging from early Italian (13th- 
17th century) [9] to later German (early 19th-20th  century) [10]. 
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Sampling 

It is commonly  accepted that as soon as a painting is finished it starts to 
deteriorate [1 1 ]. Samples from actual paintings can therefore be considered 
as partially degraded or aged samples since natural ageing processes alter the 
initial properties of  the paint media. 

In view of  the factors affecting samples from a painting it was decided to 
select them in a way which would minimise their differences. Thus samples 
were removed only from areas containing white pigment. The decision to 
choose white areas was based mainly on the fact that fewer pigments are 
present there. In the previous work there does not appear to be any strict 
adherence to colour though brief mention is made of  the fact that the best 
results were obtained from dark-coloured samples, and that the effect o f  
pigments on age-related changes in the DTA curves was still to be explored. 

A precise sampling procedure was also observed which was based on the 
previous s tudy of  paintings by DTA. Samples were taken from the top layer 
only, after the varnish had been removed. It was necessary to restrict 
sampling to the top layer to avoid effects caused by an ageing gradient. It 
was also necessary to avoid areas of  restoration, and to make sure that no 
ground layer adhered to the sample as this was shown in the previous study 
to have a direct effect on the shape of  the DTA curve. 

Results 

A: DTA curves of  the known organic materials showed on the whole a two 
peak exothermic pattern in t h e . 2 0 0 - 5 2 0  ~ region. The peak temper- 
atures, the relative sizes of  the peaks and the peak shape showed suf- 
ficient variation so that the complete  combust ion curves could be used 
to characterise the substances and act as "fingerprints", Figure 1, curves 
(1) to (5) [12]. 

Effects due to polymerisat ion and the presence of  additives were also 
observed. A sample of  boiled linseed oil where some oxidation and 
polymerisation had occurred in relation to the raw oil sample gave a 
DTA curve which differed significantly from that o f  raw oil. The 
intensity of  the first peak had been reduced and that o f  the second 
peak had increased. (Figure 1, curves (3) and (4)). 
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Fig. 1 DTA curves of known organic materials (1) Rabbit skin glue, (2) Gum arabic, (3) Raw linseed 

oil, (4) Boiled linseed oil, (5) Egg yolk, (6)Egg yolk/resin mastic (1:2)(7)Egg yolk/resin mastic 
( 1 : 2) + ZnO 

B: DTA curves of old pigmented films ( 1915-1941 ) containing lead white 
and linseed oil showed also a two peak exothermic system, this time in 
the 200-380 ~ region. 

The relative sizes of the peaks appeared to vary with the age of the 
sample, the presence of additives, and any pre-treatment of oil such as 
bleaching (Figure 2, curves (1) to (5)). 
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Fig. 2 DTA curves of prepared paint films (1) Lead white/linseed oil 1915, (2) Lead white (oil) egg 
tempera 1925, (3) Lead white/egg tempera 1943, (4) Lead white/linseed oil (bleached) 1917, 
(5) Lead white/linseed oil (raw) 1941, (6) ZnO/Oil 1941, (7) Titanium dioxide/linseed oil 1940 
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C: 

In the case of the oil/egg tempera/lead white sample it was interesting 
to observe that the effect of the egg tempera was to suppress the second 
high temperature exotherm in oil. (Figure 2, curve (2)). This effect has 
been observed in the study of plant material where the presence of 
components with high nitrogen content (proteins) cause the termination 
of the second exothermic step at higher temperature [ 13 ]. 

The effect of different white pigments (lead white, ZnO, and TiO2) 
on the drying of linseed oil can be seen in Figure 2, curves (5), (6) and 
(7). The white pigments alone were also heated in oxygen. Their DTA 
curves showed no definite characteristics. 

Most of the samples taken from areas containing lead white (pigment 
determination was carried out by optical emission spectroscopy and 
X-ray diffraction) behaved in a similar manner to the prepared paint 
films containing lead white and linseed oil in that two exothermic 
reactions in the region 200-380 ~ were observed (Figure 3, curves (1) 
to (3)). It is interesting to note that interpretation of data from paint 
media poses similar difficulties to those encountered with biological 
materials since both systems can be aptly described as "multi- 
component, molecularly non-homogeneous material in which part of 
the components exist (sic) as continuous, separate and intermingling 
structures" [ 14]. 

A ratio tQ) of peak heights (height of high temperature exotherm/ 
height of low temperature exotherm) was calculated and plotted against 
the logarithm of the age of the paintings (Figure 4) as in the previous 
study. The following observations were m a d e : -  
(1) Paintings of about 300-450 years exhibited a peak ratio which 

was similar in nearly all cases investigated. In Figure 4 this value is 
designated by the cluster labelled h. A DTA curve of such a paint- 
ing appears in Figure 3, curve (4). 

An exception did occur in paintings of this age. The DTA curve 
of a sample from a 13th century painting by Coppo di Marcovaldo 
showed a dominant peak in the lower temperature region (250~ 
Figure 3. curve (5), and differed markedly from a sample (16th 
century) which gave what could be designated as the "oil DTA 
curve", Figure 3, curve (4). 

Microchemical tests also indicated the presence of proteinaceous 
medium and art historical information would confirm this result 
since the technique of painting in oils in Italy had not yet been 
introduced. 
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Fig. 3 DTA curves of samples from paintings. (1) O. Striitzel, "Eichen in Landschaft" (No. 8876), 1890 
(2) T. Weber, "Str6bing bei Endorf" (No. 11073), 1909, (3) Prepared paint film, lead white/ 
linseed oil 1915, (4) L'Ortonlano, Museo di San Martino Napoli, 1521 (5) Coppo di Marcovatdo, 
"Madonna del popolo" Capelle Branacci, Chiesa Carmina, Florence - 13th century, (6) M. Feld- 
bauer, "Frauenakt" (No. 10247), 1906, (7) K. Seiler, "Offizier in Dienst" (No. 13939), 1904. 

The DTA curve from such a sample could in future be used as 
a standard curve for old proteinaceous material and lead white 
pigment. There is always the problem in this field of  study of  
obtaining samples which can accurately represent the age-induced 
changes in paintings over 1 O0 years old. 
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Fig. 4. a) Paintings 1890-1909, b) Paint films (lead white/linseed oil 1915) c) Paintings 1926-1932, 
d) Paint films (lead white/linseed oil 1941) (2 paintings 1943-1948), (e) Paintings 1947-1954 
(ZnO/TiO: pigments), f) Paintings 1862-1910), g) Paint l-tim oil/egg tempera/lead white 1925, 
h) Paintings 1521/1560. 

(2) Paintings of the late 19th to early 20th century (1890-1909)  
exhibited a peak ratio which was similar only in some of  the 
samples investigated. The value is designated by the cluster label- 
led a. The corresponding DTA curves appear in Figure 3, curves 
(1), (2), (6) and (7). Other samples from this period gave another 
peak ratio value which is represented by the clusterf.  

(3) Paintings from 1926-1932  gave a peak ratio value represented by 
the cluster labelled c. 

(4) Prepared paint films containing lead white and linseed oil from 
1915 and 1941 gave peak ratios which are described by the 
clusters b and d respectively. Corresponding DTA curves are 
shown in Figure 2, curves ( l )  and (5). The region d contains also 
two values for peak ratios from paintings of  the period 1943-  
- 1948. 

(5) Paintings froln 1947-1954  gave a peak ratio value represented 
by the cluster labelled e. This is the only group where the white 
pigment is not lead white but either ZnO or TiO2. 

(6) A prepared paint film containing oil/egg tempera/lead white 
(1925) gave a peak ratio described by the point g (DTA curve, 
Figure 2, curve (2)). This appears in the neighbourhood of  cluster 
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f (refer to (2) above). It may be that the samples in this group f 
contain mixed media (oil/protein). Other tests (e.g. micro- 
chemistry) would need to be carried out to verify this observation. 

Thus results indicate the changing values of  Q with age and with 
medium type (the peak ratio labelled g represents this effect). 
Further  samples need to be studied, however, to define these 
trends more clearly. As far as the previous work is concerned the 
following similarities and differences were observed: 
- two exotherrnic reactions did occur on heating oil-based media 

in oxygen. However, the temperature range of  the two reactions 
differed slightly - the first reaction occurred in the region 
200 -250  ~ (cf. 250-300~ the second reaction occurred in the 
region 3 4 0 - 3 8 0  ~ (cf. 400 ~ ): 

- the ratio of  peak heights (Q) did vary with the logarithm of  the 
age of  the painting. However, the scatter in the Q values in the 
present data seems to point to clusters of  values from samples 
of  similar age, medium and pigment rather than to a linear 
relationship as proposed in the previous study. It is interesting 
to note that though a linear relationship was proposed in the 
previous work the two graphs are not consistent. Significant 
differences in peak ratios are found for a given age of  painting. 
[2, 151 

- in paint samples more than 150 years old (e.g. 470 years, Figure 
3, curve (4)) two reactions were still observed for oil-based 
media. The reaction at 400 ~ did not solely dominate as described 
in the previous work. The latter effect was observed, however, 
in prepared paint films containing oil and resin or for varnishes 
(probably oil-resin) from paintings. 

Conclusions 

It appears as though DTA can be used for the study of the binding media 

of  paintings. 
(1) It is sensitive to the presence of  additives in the known organic materials 

tested from 1983. 
(2) It has also shown that it can detect the presence of  mixed media in 

older samples in the region of  5 0 - 6 0  years old. 
(3) It seems possible to distinguish between non-oil and oil-based paint 

media even in samples which are about 500 years old. 
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(4) The 2-peak exothermic pattern (200 -380  ~ which recurs for linseed 
oil/lead white mixtures has possibly provided a means for characterising 
oil-based paint media. 

(5) The variation in the peak ratios (Q) at this stage seems to provide an 
indication of age-induced changes rather than a dating test. 
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Zusammenfas~img - Mit Hilfe der DTA werden die Bindemittel der Farbschicht yon Gem~ilden unter- 
sucht.  Um die Deutung der DTA-Kurven zu erleichtern, wurden zun~ichst bekannte,  h~iufig in der Malerei 
benutzte organische Stoffe wie LeinSl, Eidotter und ihre Mischungen mit Pigmenten (Lein~I/Eidotter/ 
ZnO) sowie in den Jahren 1915-1941  hergestellte Anstrichfilme untersucbt ,  die Lein61/Bleiweiss mit 
einigen Zus~itzen eiweisshaltiger Stoffe enthalten.  Es scheint, dass die DTA oder DSC sowohl zur Cha- 
rakterisierung der Bindemittel brauchbar ist (das heisst zum Nachweis ob O1 oder Protein die Haupt- 
komponente  darstellt) als auch Hinweise zum Alter der Gem~ilde liefert, 

PE310ME --  ~ n ~  ~3yYeHt~  B ~ t U n X  BemecTB KpacoK 6bI.rl HCIIOllb3OBaH ~i4dp~3epeHiLVlaylr~H~li~ TepMH- 

qecKtlJ~ aHaJIH3. C t~ensm nyqme~ HHTeplIpeTaI~lH KpHB~IX ~ITA TaKHx O6I~eH3BeCTHbIX opraHh-~ecKn~ 
setueCTB, x a x  YrbHHHOe MacHo, HHtlH/~Iffl >I~e3ITOK HnH HX CMeCH e FIHrMeHTaMH (HaHpHMep, HLHHHOe 

MacYlO - -  HHr4Hb~! ~eYlTOH - -  0HCH~ UHHHa), ITpeBOHaqaJIbHO OHH 6I~lYIH P1ccne21oBaH51 BMeCTe C HJIeHIca- 

MH KpacoH,  co~ep)k~tu~x $I]SEIHHOe MacHo - -  CBHHLIOBble 6 e n n n a  e HeHoTOpOMh! ~O6aB~aMH 6 e n H o B o r o  

BelLIeCTBa. TaKHe rb'leHKH xpacOK 5~mn nony~eHbl S nepHo~ 1915--1941 roaoB. YCTaHOBneHo, qTO 
MeTO/I~bI ~ T A  n ~ C K  MOFyT 6bITS HcrIoJIb3OBaH~l ~VIH H~IeHTHqbI4HalLHH BH>I<yllI~IX BeIIIeCTB (T.e. o n p e -  

~Ienrrr~ Macn~rmt~ an~ 6e~xoBs1~ xapak-rep rnaBno~ I<OMnOHeHT~I) rl ~ onpeaeneH~m cpoxa oxpacKn. 
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